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EDREKAS WIN
HORACE HOLDING
ANOTHER DEBATE
VISITS TAYLOR
toy Volunteers for the mission fnter-Cliib Debate for Winter Term
Field os o Result of
Won by Norveiie and
His Stay
Nysewander
TELLS A WONDERFUL FAITH STORY
The visit of Horace Holding, the
the founder of the South Chili Mission
in China, was a rare treat to Taylor
University. Mr. Holding is a wonder
ful man of God and the simple story
of the teachings of God in his life was
a blessing and an inspiration to all.
Having been rejected by the mission
ary boards he obeyed the leading of
the Spirit and set sail for China with
his family, not knowing where he would
land. Having gone out independently
he had to rely on God for direction and
for all needed things. God wonderful
ly led him, and prospered his work un
til today the South Chili mission is a
center of great missionary activities.
Mr. Holding's short stay here was pro
ductive of a greatly increased missiontry zeal, and several have volunteered
for foreign missionary work as a result
of hearing this Spirit filled man.

PROF. GEORGE SHAW TO
GIVE LECTURE COURSE
Prof. Shaw, complying with a peti
tion signed by a large number of stu
dents, has consented to give a lecture
course during the spring term on the
subject of prayer. A lecture will be
given on every Friday at 12:45.
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INTER-CLUB DEBATE.
The winter term inter-club debate oc
curred at the regularly appointed time,
the question—"Resolved, That Capital
Punishment Should Be Abolished"
was the matter of contention.
Mr.
Nysewander and Mr. Norveiie of the
Eureka club debated on the negative,
and Mr. Williams and Mr. Mcintosh
of the Eulogonian club, the affirmative
side of the question. The debate was
interesting from the beginning to the
end. The judges decided in favor of
the negative, thus giving the Eurekas
their second victory for this year.

EVERYBODY BELONGS NOW
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION.
The story of the existence of the old
Athletic Association of Taylor Univer
sity has become history and there is
now in its place an energetic and effi
cient organization composed of three
hundred twenty-three students. (Watch
Us Grow).
Heretofore about one hundred of the
students of our college have belonged
to the Athletic Association, have borne
its burdens and have enjoyed its priv
ileges; the other two hundred twentythree did not care to belong to the or
ganization and consequently they were
denied its benefits. After some inves

tigation into the existence of the ath
letic conditions, the Faculty became in
terested and thought it best for every
one that each student should become a
member. A committee from the Asso
ciation met with the Faculty and it was
agreed that upon registration every
student should pay athletic dues and
consequently every one would become
interested in and belong to the Asso
ciation.
.On the morning of March 3rd, Dr.
Vavhinger dismissed the Faculty and
left the entire student-body in the Aud
itorium to elect a committee for the
purpose of drawing up a constitution.
The students elected Miss Annabel Guy
and Messrs. Imler, Stuart, Morris and
Browning. The following constitution
was drafter, ratified by the Faculty and
accepted by the student-body on the
morning of March 17:
CONSTITUTION
of the

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION.
ARTICLE I.
Section 1. This organziation shall
he known as the Taylor University
Athletic Association.
ARTICLE TT.
Section 1. The officers of the AssoCONTENTS
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ciation shall consist of a President,
Vice-President, Recording Secretary,
Tennis Manager, Baseball Manager and
Basketball Manager.
Section 2. A purchasing committee
of three chosen from the Association
to act in conjunction with the commit
tee from the Faculty.
ARTICLE III.
Section 1. The President shall pre
side at all meetings of the Association
and enforce due observance of the Con
stitution.
Section 2. It shall be the duty of the
Vice-President to render such assist
ance to the President as his office shall
require, and in absence of the Presi
dent, he shall perform the duties of
that office.
Section 3. It shall be the duty of the
Recording Secretary to keep a correct
record of all the proceedings of the As
sociation. She shall assist in the count
ing of votes.
Section 4. It shall be the duty of the
Tennis Manager to see that the courts
are properly cared for and that no priv
ileges are abused. He shall have charge
of court periods and report all needed
supplies to the Purchasing Committee.
Section 5. The Basketball Manager
shall see that all basketball equipment
is in usable condition, and report all
needed equipment to the Purchasing
Committee.
Section 6. The Baseball Manager
shall see that the diamond is properly
cared for. He shall see that all base
ball goods are properly cared for and
shall report all needed supplies to the
Purchasing Committee.
Section 7. The Purchasing Commit
tee shall expend all moneys. They
shall report once each term to the As
sociation.
Section 8. A Custodian shall be hir
ed by the Purchasing Committee. His
duties shall be to care for all athletic
goods and grounds and see that every
thing is in working condition.
ARTICLE IV.
Section 1. Election of Officers and
Committee. The Officers of this Organ
ization shall be elected on the Tuesday
before the ninth week of the Spring
term. The term of office shall be for
one year.
Section 2. Election shall be deter
mined by a plurality vote of the Asso
ciation.
ARTICLE Y.
Section 1. Upon being petitioned by
five members the President shall call
a special meeting of the Association,
provided one week's notice is given.
ARTICLE V.
This constitution may be amended by
a two-thirds vote of the Association.
After this constitution was adopted,
the students elected the following offi
cers for the ensuing year:
President, O. B. Brubaker.
Vice President, R. A. Ellinghouse.
Secretary, Annabel Guy.
Tennis Manager, Joseph Imler.
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Baseball Manager, Ray Browning.
Basketball Manager, Kenneth Ayres.
Purchasing Committee, lmler, Norvell, Schlarb.

ECHOES

A rare privilege was afforded the
students of T. U. and the citizens of
Upland last Sunday afternoon of hear
ing the Hon. Frank J. Ilanly, ex-gov
ernor of the state of Indiana. He de
livered a powerful lecture on what was
to many of his listeners, a new phase
of the prohibition question. He said,
in part, that the liquor interests of the
nation are challenging the right of the
American people to administer the gov
ernment of the cities, states and na
tion. He made a strong appeal for the
support of every liberty loving man or
woman in the audience. Every loyal,
true-hearted, American—every man
of honor and integrity should feel
it his or her duty to rally to the sup
port of one who is nobly and bravely
leading the fight against the greatest
evil within the borders of our fair land.
•At
W
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Homer Lee, a former student, paid
Taylor a short visit.
*

*

*

Miss Liech has spent a few days at
her home this week.
*

*

*

Aunt "Sue" Reed, who has been
quite sick for some time, is not improv
ing very fast. We hope that she may
soon be able to be around.
#

#

#

Mr. Brubaker is beginning to look
lonesome. '' Grape nuts.''
#

*

*

Spring is approaching—the baseball
enthusiasts are already beginning to
practice for the season's games.
*

*

*

Miss Strong, who at the beginning of
the year roomed with Miss Leaman and
Miss Stouder in Shreiner dormitory, is
now rooming with Miss Anna Skow in
the Abby house.
*

*

*

A new teachers' training course is
being offered during the spring term.
This course is opened only to students
of college rank. Only class (a) of the
course will be offered this year. Class
(b) will be introduced later.
*

*

*

Miss Lana Michael has spent a few
days at Taylor visiting with her sister
Mary who has been ill for a few days.
Mary will not be in school during the
spring term.
#

*

#

Miss Lottie Puffer, who attended
Taylor about three years ago, is back
for the spring term. She has spent a
part of the past three years in North
Dakota.
#

*

*

Plans are being made for improving
the fine tennis courts and possibly for
the construction of a new one. Tennis

is a splendid game. It affords much
pleasure and much-needed exercise to
students. If you are interested in ten
nis, get busy when the proper time
comes and help improve the courts.
# # #
Miss Kettlewell has returned to her
home in Chicago. Miss ITornaday will
also be out of school next term.
%
* #
Miss Ruppert, Miss Armstrong and
Mr. Crowning are taking a short vaca
tion at their homes. They will be back
for work soon after the spring term
opens.
*

#

X

Mr. Neyn, a friend of Miss Hunter,
spent Sunday at Taylor.
*

*

*

The Women's Foreign Missionary
Society will make its annual thank of
fering in the M. E. church on Sunday
evening, March 26th. Mrs. Wengatz,
a returned missionary from Africa, will
speak on that occasion.
#

*

*

A number of new spring hats have
already been in evidence. If you wish
to see a splendid assortment attend
church on Sunday evening.
*'

*

*

John Leaman went home to spend his
one-day vacation.
*

*

Several of the students attended the
entertainment at the Upland high
school last Friday evening.
*'

*

*

Harry Griffith, who is now attending
the Lawrence College at Appleton. Wis
consin, made a short visit with friends
at Taylor. Mr. Griffith is now a soph
omore in Lawrence College and is doing
good work there.
*

*

*

C. J. Busby has been on the sick list,
for several days.
#

*

*

It is reported that Mr. Fred Wieber
is to be married soon. The bride-to-be
is Miss Pierson, of Upland. Details
will be given in due time.
*

*

#

Mr. J. T. Isbi. who is attending Ohio
Wesleyan, spent a few days at Taylor.
TTe led chapel one morning while here.
Mr. Tshi is enjoying his work at Wesleyan.
#

*

#

Mr. Schwartz's mother-in-law, lives
in Wisconsin, is visiting with her
daughter, Mrs. Schwartz.
#

#

#

Mr. McClish and Mr. Long have pur
chased some property just across from
Mr. Jensen's.
*

*

*

We understand that O. C. Brown.
Luvada Brown, and Mr. and Mrs. Vic
tor Peavy are planning on going to
China next June. They expect to take
un work with the Holding mission.
Never before has there been so great a
m<ssionary zeal at Taylor as was pro
duced by the visit of Mr. Holding.
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On Friday evening, March 24th, Miss
Olmsted entertained a little company
of friends in the "home room." A de
licious and elaborate supper was serv
ed—much to the credit of the hostess.
Those present were the Misses Benton,
Draper, Guy, Raymonde, Strong, Olmstead and Messrs. Morris, Hanson,
Stuart, Abbey, Griffith and McNuty.
* * #
J. E. Spalding, who left here recent
ly, is now in Amidon, N. Dak., where
he is engaged in evangelistic work with
P. B. Fritch. They are doing "pioneer
work " in that newly settled region and
request the prayers of Taylor friends.
* * #
The T. U. Improvement Association
will have their regular meeting Monday
evening, April 3, in room 3 at the Coilege. All property holders are urged to
be present.
*

#

*

A large and delighted audience
greeted the senior students of our Mu
sic Department at Shreiner Auditorium
on the evening of March 13th. The
program appended herewith shows that
provision was made to suit all tastes
along the line of good music. Mr. Bar
ton Pogue assisted with choice read
ings.
Concert Polonaise - - - Engelmann
Mildred King
"11 Trovatore" (Verdi) - - - Dorn
Belen Bustamante
Second Mazourka - - - - Goddard
Mary Shaw
Polish Dance
Scharwenka
Max Bowen
T h e C h a s e - - - - - Rheinberger
Mary Hornaday
Prelude Op. 28, No. 15 - - - Chopin
Hazel Dix
Readings—Iloosier Spring Poetry
" When the Green Gits Back in
the Trees" ------ Riley
Barton Pogue
Sonata Pathetique, Op. 13, (Two
movements) - - - - Beethoven
Helen Raymonde
Polonaise Op. 26, No. 1 - - - Chopin
Melvin Gil lard
Valse Caprice, Op. 7, - - - Newland
Hazel Newlon
Fourth Mazourka - - - - Godard
Marguerite Bugher
Sonata Op. 27, No. 2,
("Moonlight") - - - Beethoven
Ruth Wray
Rondo for two Pianos - - - Mohr
Helen Raymonde, Marv Hornaday
A man of wealth once handed Beet
hoven bis card with "Land owner" in
scribed after his name. Beethoven re
turned the card with this penciled upon
the back: "Ludwig Beethoven, Brain
owner." None of the great composers
combined intellectual with emotional
strength to the extent that Beethoven
did. This is clearly revealed in the
compositions of this groat master pre
sented in the above program.—E. A. G.

A DINNER PARTY.
The rivalry between the two liter
ary societies is not confined to the
realms of literary and musical activi
ties, but is even more climactic in the
sphere of athletics. It will be recalled
that this year a signal victry was won
by the Thalonian society. The '' Thalo''
boys won four successive games from
their Philo opponents and in celebra
tion of their victory they gave a dinner
party at the home of Mrs. Raymonde
on Wednesday, March 22. Misses Ray
monde, Strong, Wray, Dix, and Messrs.
Stuart, Hansen, Brubaker and Felton
constituted the party. The dinner was
dainty and delicious. It consrsted of
five courses which were served in a
"splendid style." After dinner was
over several kodak pictures were alcen
which will long bring to remembrance
the basketball victories of 1916.

Resolution Concerning Renewal of Lo
cal Preachers' Licenses.
That the young men, as Local Preach
ers of the Wabash District, North In
diana Conference, may avail themselves
of the splendid provision made by our
course of study for their equipment and
efficient service; Be it resolved.
That each one shall be required to
meet the examining board of this Dis
trict Conference each year at the time
of its session, and take the prescribed
examination for the year of their minis
try; or give adequate excuse for post
ponement. Such excuse to be confirm
ed by the District Conference.
Signed,
ROSCOE S. SIIAW,
WM. II. HARRISON,
J. F. BLOCKER.
Above resolution was passed by the
Wabash District Conference, at Marion,
Ind., March 3, 1916.

LECTURE BY REV. W. F. SMITH.
On Thursday evening, March the
twenty-third, the third number on the
University lecture course was given.
An intelligent audience assembled in
Shreiner auditorium to listen to a lec
ture delivered by Reverend W. F. Smith
of the M. E. church of Huntington, In
diana. The speaker was formerly a pu
pil of our president and seems to have
profited by the instruction of a devout
Christian teacher like Dr. Vayhinger.
For about an hour and a half Rev.
Smith spoke with great enthusiasm and
carried his audience with him as he
graphically spoke about the trip thru
the Orient which he took five years ago.
The audience appreciated the privilege
of hearing a talk filled with so much
historical information as this interest
ing and elevating lecture, "Going Up
to Jerusalem."

Eventually you will have Dexheimer
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ALUMNI.
The following contribution was re
ceived from Rev. James Knight, A. B.
'15, pastor of the Modern Friends
church at Amboy, Indiana:
"We were greatly blessed in having
with us over Sunday, March 19th, Rev.
Joseph Blades, one time fellow student
and companion in tribulation at old
T. U. He completely won the hearts of
our people with his simple but unctions
message, and he was in turn captivated
by the attractiveness of our little vil
lage and its kind-hearted people. He
left a good impression in favor of Tay
lor, of missionary work, and of the
Gospel of Christ."
*

*

*

Misses Lois Allen and Eva Burlette
write interestingly of their work in
the east:
Leaminster, Mass., Mar. 16, 1916.
Dear Editor:—
Greetings and best wishes to dear
old Taylor. A message has come to
us that our friends at Taylor are in
terested to know about the work in
which we are engaged foi the Master.
We have had a splendid year, begin
ning with camp meeting work in the
fall and special services continuing con
stantly since then.
We are now entering upon our thir
teenth series of meetings and since we
can't tell about all of them we will, as
briefly as possible, give a report of the
last series, which was held in the Wes
ley M. E. church at Springfield, Mass.
The services began on Tuesday night,
Feb. 29, and closed Sunday night, Mar.
12. The attendance was remarkable,
considering the extremely stormy
nights; and just let us say in paren
thesis that church going is not the
strong fort of New Englanders. At
many of the serices extra chairs had to
be brought in and all the additional
rooms were thrown open with the aud
itorium. A wonderful spirit prevailed,
truly the Lord was with us and many
souls felt the touch of the Master.
Scores of people bowed at the altar,
either seeking a closer walk with God,
or thus confessing Christ for the first
time.
It was also our privilege to sing the
Gospel in forty homes where there were
sick. aged, or "shut-in" people. Auto
mobiles were at our disposal for this
purpose and everything was done to
make our work as light as possible.
On two oeasions we were invited to
luncheon at the Railroad Y. M. C. A.,
which of course meant that we were to
sing for the men; this we gladly did.
One morning an auto called for us
and in company with the pastor, who is
a blessed man of God, we went to the
Home for Aged Women where we sang
to about sixty elderly ladies. We also
sang in one of the hospitals, the City
Home, the International College, and in
the South Congregational church at a
service for blind folks.
The services in the church were

characterized by a bright and happy
spirit and one night as we were about
to sing, "Brighten the Corner," the
man who conducted the praise services
announced that he had a new name for
us, "The Gold Dust Twins." We told
him that we were named that back at
Taylor. The people all smiled their
approval of the name.
Folks are always interested to know
how we ever happened to enter the
work together and they can't under
stand why we look so muh alike and yet
are not related, so once in a while we
just take an evening service and tell
them our history, how we worked to
get through school, etc. Then we al
ways take the opportunity to tell them
about our beloved Alma Mater.
May heaven's choicest blessings rest
upon her.
Let me close by saying to all the dear
students that God never fails and it
truly pays to serve Jesus.
With all good wishes to all.
Lois S. Allen and Eva Burlette,
126 Merriam Ave., Leaminster, Mass.
*

#

*

Mrs. C. W. Harper, formerly Miss
Larra Scott, has written an article on
"how we got our Bible." The article
appears in the "Herald of Holiness"
and is especially interesting to those of
us who were acquainted with Professor
Scott.
*

*

*

Albert Davis is doing good work in
the freshman class at the Indiana State
University.
*

*

#

Iris Abbey is doing splendid work
as a teacher. The president of the
school where she is employed com
mends her very highly.
Ask Mr. Davis how he likes to be
sick.
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HEALTH AND WEALTH FOLLOW
IN PROHIBITION'S TRAIN.
"What's the matter with Kansas?"
It is, says the records, the healthiest
and the wealthiest per capita state in
the Union. The death rate is only 9.8
per 1,000. The federal officials were so
amazed at this low rate that they in
vestigated, only to find the record ab
solutely correct. The per capital wealth
is $1,630. You ask Governor Capper,
or Rev. Charles Sheldon, or any of the
leading men of Kansas, why this low
mortality and this high financial ratbig and they tell you it is because of
fourteen words which in 1881 were
placed in the constitution : "The man
ufacture and sale of intoxicating liq
uor shall be forever prohibited in this
state."
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of rare distinction.
S. M. Stoke told us of Mexico. We
were much profited by his speech as we
became the wiser. He informed us on
on all the lines of interest.
Miss Dix helped make the evening
enjoyable by rendering a vocal solo.
We will remember her talent for the
future.
Friday being the first meeting when
our new president acted it became nec
essary for him to give an inaugural ad
dress. J. D. Druschel in his grand ora
torical manner gave us the spice of the
evening. We are always glad to hear
J. D. speak for we realize there are
underlying elements in his orations
which do not only cause us to think
but give us something to think on.
Mrs. Busick sang for us. We can,
although our first impression of her mu
sical talent was very lofty, appreciate
her more each time she sings.
The Thalonian Review made an ap
pealing call for new recruits for the
social reform to replace those who have
fallen by the wayside. It also adver
tised for a new set of type as those re
ceived from the former editor (Stuart
printing company) consisted mainly of
capital I's. Here's our hand, shake,
Brugy.

THALONIANS.
While passing through the vicissi
tudes of this earthly pilgrimage there
comes into the life of each of us a time
of decision and of duty. History proves
it. The present verifies it, and the fu
ture will declare its truthfulness.
Such a time also comes into the life
of all active organizations. This was
proved by the Thalonian Literary so
ciety at the close of the winter term,
when pensively convened in the study
walls of her business room, she, after
much deliberation, elected the follow
ing young ladies and gentlemen to dis
charge the solemn duties of her various
offices:
President, J. D. Druschel.
Vice President, S. M. Stoke.
Corresponding
Secretary,
Anna
Show.
Recording Secretary, Ethel Mabuce.
Censor, Joshua Breuinger.
Assistant Censor, Anna Belle Guy.
Treasurer, Wm. M. Stuart.
Assistant Treasurer, Alice Hanson.
Literary Critic, P. B. Smith.
Music Critic, Hazel Dix.
Editor, O. Brubaker.
Assistant Editors, John Leamon and
PHILOS.
Brugy.
The Philalethean Literary Society
Chaplain, Von Hanson.
gave an open session program on the
Judges, F. C. Philips, N. E. Hansen, evening of March third. The principal
Lotta Ogletree.
feature of the program was an orator
Sergeant-at-Arms, Felton.
ical contest by three members of the
Reporter, L. R. Norvelle.
society. After an opening solo by Mr.
Janitor, H. M. Jinkens.
Chas. Blooah, the following orations
Tellers, Stephenson and Sharp.
were delivered:
The Thalonian Literary society met
"The Vulture of Civilization," M. G.
in regular session Friday, March 24, Mcintosh.
1916, and rendered a delightful and
"Slavery," M. L. Chea.
much appreciated open program. Much
"America's Mission," A. C. Lee.
credit and honor is due to our new
The oration of Mr. Mcintosh was
censor. Mr. Joshua Breuinger, for pro unanimously given first place by the
ducing such a program through his un
judges.
ceasing and untiring efforts. To de
Miss Hazel Newton closed the pro
cline when Joshua asks you is impos gram with a piano solo.
sible. We are expecting great things
Following the literary program the
in the future and if every Thalo does regular weekly business meeting was
his duty we will see great,results from held at which the officers for the spring
the small amount of energy that might term were elected as follows:
be put in. Let us all as Thalos pledge
R. Leonard Tressler. President.
our loyal support.
Miss Edna Bennett, Vice President.
The first number on the program was
Miss Hazel Newlon, Recording Sec
"America" by the assembly. Mr. John retary.
son led the song. Throughout much
Miss NefF. Corresponding Secretary.
patriotism was shown.
Vacant, Treasurer.
Mr. William Williams favored us
M. B. Wilcox, Editor-in-Chief of
with a cello solo. He did fine and the Standard.
music was, I dare say, above the or
Roy W. Michel. Chaplain.
dinary.
- Lawrence Porter. Censor.
We feel an impulse of joy when Miss
Miss Hultz, Assistant Censor.
Hazel Carroll takes the platform and
Roy
Ellinghouse, Literary Critic.
renders a reading. She held the assem
Miss
Hornaday, Music Critic.
bly in silence with her masterly art.
Warner L. Patterson, First Judge.
Ruth Wray played a piano solo for
us. As we have all learned to love good
Ira J. Roberts, Second Judge.
music and know Miss Wray can give
Cora Stevens, Third Judge.
us such, her number was enjoyed by all.
Vloyd Selig, Sergeant-at-Arms.
A vocal duet was our next number.
Rev.
O. C. Brown, Janitor.
Messrs. Brittain and Johnson rendered
The closed meeting of the society regelegantly a sacred selection which was
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ularly held on Saturday night was held
Friday night, the tenth, in order to
allow the Thalos to have the inter-club
debate at their open session. The pro
gram rendered was both entertaining
and instructive.
Piano Solo, Mrs. J. B. Vickery.
Recitation, Kilburn Ridout.
Essay—"Life of B. T. Washington,"
Malclm B. Wilcox.
Reading, Chas. Jennings.
Mandolin-Guitar Duet, Patterson and
0. Brown.
Essay, "Honor," B. R. Pogue.
An interesting, snappy business meet
ing followed the program. The busi
ness meeting was featured by several
speeches on an amendment to the con
stitution.
M. Burr Wilcox, Reporter.
EUREKA DEBATING CLUB.
If the organizers of the Eureka Dehating Club had had the privilege of
attending the meeting of the club durinf the past term they would have said
that the long and weary hours spent
in building up such an organization
were the most profitable that they have
ever spent in any constructive work.
Since the days of Ilabgood, Garrison
and Ryder there has been all kinds of
happenings in our midst. Time will not
permit us to go into detail and discuss
our every fault and good deed, but we
as Eurekas, praise our forerunners,
whose perseverance made it possible for
us to be abundantly supplied with the
privileges and opportunities which tend
to make strong men grow stronger.
Emerging from the old year, which
taught us many things, and entering
into the haven of a new year, whose op
portunities had already begun to stare
us in the face like the pleading looks
of a homesick child, we the members of
the Eureka club declared ourselves
members of the sixty-fourth congress;
organized to discuss the topics of the
day, and to further prepare ourselves
for usefulness by learning how to con
duct the affairs of our nation in the
form of the most important organiza
tion of our glorious country—the Na
tional Congress.
We are confident that the true sen
timent of every member of the Eureka
club, and of every person who was so
fortunate as to attend one or more of
the meetings of Congress during the
past term, is that there has never been
anything instituted in our school which
aroused the true American spirit of pa
triotism among the students as has t,h»
past session of Congress under the aus
pices of the Eureka Debating Club.
As speaker of the House I wish to
publicly prase the leaders of the vari
ous parties, without whose wise Fadership and co-operation with the Speaker
and every individual member, I am
confident the session of Congress would
have been a failure. To Mr. Norvelle,
the leader of the Democrat party, we
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extend our most sincere gratitude for
liis matchless and awe inspiring
speeches which led his measures to vic
tory. To Mr. Stuart, the Republican
leader, we give the right hand of fel
lowship for his efficient and unceasing
command which he had over his party
in the time of need. To Mr. Imler, the
Prohibition leader, we extend our
hearty congratulations for his earnest
work in defending the rights of man
kind against the evils of rum and mil
itarism. To every individual member
we prophesy a prosperous and glorious
future in the field of politics, in which
lies the keynote of every noble reform.
It is useless to try to sum up the
good each member received from the
congressional proceedings, but an out
line of work done will suffice to show
you some merit of the work. Prepar
edness was a live issue from the first
meeting, the Mexican situation was
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ocrat party was represented by Messrs.
Felton, 0. C. Brown and Wilcox. The
Republican party was represented by
Messrs. Ayres, Lyons and Jinkens. On
the sixth week of the term these teams
debated on said question. The Demo
crats were on the affirmative. On the
evening of March I9th the debaters of
the Democrat party took the negative
of the question against Messrs. Slagg,
Appleman and Tressler, Representa
tives of the Prohibition party. In their
debate the Democrats were again vic
torious. Thier winning on both sides
of the question entitled them to the
certificate of honor given by the club in
the regular triangular debate. This
debate is an important feature of each
term's work.
Peeling that after a great change in
our usual proceedings, and in order
that-we may not make old a new meth
od of club work the first time it is
used, we have decided to return to our
regular debating work during the
spring term, though we are sure that
the Congressional session will be insti
tuted in our club again next year.
I am glad to be a member of the
Eureka club. I believe in educating
the mind so as to be able to grasp the
true principles of civilization. I be
lieve in these words, namely, ''Search
until you have found it." I agree with
the words of this, our motto, "The
mind the measure of man." I also en
joy the fellowship of an organization
which is a winner. All these qualities
can be found in the Eureka Debating
Club.
Alfred C. Lee, Reporter.
Read the Advertisements.

L. R. NDRVELLE
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FOE SALE.
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Books.
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25c
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Phone 271
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B. D. NYSEWANDER
Eureka Champion in Debate

Renting of Caps ami Gowns to Graduating Classes a Specialty

tremendously discussed on several oc
casions. Prohibition, woman suffrage,
and child labor were also live topics of
discussion.
"It is a waste of time to discuss con
stitutional prohibition. Prohibition by
national constitutional amendment is
absurd. The only logical way to get
the prohibition of the manufacture and
sale of liquors is by legislation,'' soys
a certain Representative. Woman suf
frage is a state issue, says that wise old
owl. Child labor is a detriment to our
country, says the whole congress and it
is abolished.
The most important question of the
session was that of whether we should
give the Philippine Islands their inde
pendence. The question was debated
among the three political parties in the
form of a triangular debate. The Dem-

E. R. MOORE COMPANY
MAKERS OF

Collegiate Caps,Gowns and Hoods
Originator of Moore's
Official High School Cap and Gown
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Adams, Cashing 8 Foster, Inc.
168 Devonshire St. Boston, Mass.dl

45c
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ARISTOCRATO RUSTICS.
M r. Church was the guest at the club
for Sunday supper.
#

*

*

We are glad to announce the return
of Mr. Appleman to our number again.
He left us for a while but we felt he
would repent it and return.
*

*

*

L. R. Norvelle is sick at this writing.
Our hopes are for an immediate recov
ery. One can not aiford to give over
unto sickness while birds sing and
grass begins to grow.
*

*

*

In reviewing the troops, one recent
morning, I happened to find in our
midst a new recruit. Glad we are to
announce that Von Hanson has joined
our club. As we need him and he needs
us, all will be well.
*

*

*

Felton has, at this writing, done
something we might consider out of the
ordinary. He and L. R. Norvelle have
moved from Sammy Morris Dormitory
and now they occupy Victor Peavy's
front room. They will be at home there
to receive callers at any time.
*

*

*

Hoffman has moved into Mrs. Thomp
son 's bouse. He now occupies the room
formerly rented by Mr. Adkins.
*

#

*

One by one men step forth from the
great mass and advance into progress
and success leaving the multitude be
hind to quarrel over minor subjects and
to pass their time away on a useless
piccadilli. So from the midst of tur
moil and confusion of our brothers and
sisters, who are adopting a new social
reform, steps forth John Leainon and
we are glad to announce he is a full
fledged member of the Aristocrato.
Ilowdy, John.
*

*

*

No words can tell the care free heart
That spring has passed around ;
No tongue can sing in human words
The merry spring bird's sound.
No one can feel the joy but us,
We're glad for life like this;
No season do we love so well
As one that's filled with bliss.
—Shortfellow.
# # *
Spring is here! How do I know?
Felton has declared it so by his springly attire.
*

*

*

We begin to feel-proud of J. D. Druschel. We have a right to feel thus. He
not only is running on the Prohibition
ticket but he was elected to the pres
ident's chair of the Thalonian Literary
society. This is not only an honor in
itself but it seems to be a stepping stone
to the presidency of the nation. Be
hold what great things might come out
of Taylor. We Prohibitionists intend
t > vote for J. D. as the first man in
1924.

We, the members of the Aristocrato,
do hereby declare that we are the first
known partakers of fresh, home-raised
fish for this spring. Several of our
sportsmen went fishing Saturday, Mch.
25, and lo ! and behold, if they were not
successful. We found much to our de
light they caught about a dozen and
a half fish ranging from two to eight
inches in length.
*

*

*

Bradley and Puree have been keep
ing under cover very well this week.
They may be drilling and practicing to
go to Mexico.
*

In Upland Where You Can Get

Fleischmann's Yeast
The kind which makes such
lovely bread, biscuit, buns

F. E. Broclerick
Phone 991

#

That's all.
Signed,
Baron Von Weinerroast,
Atlantic Ocean.
PROHIBITION FOR THE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA.
It having been proved that regula
tion does not regulate in the District of
Columbia, there is now demand that
Uncle Sam give it prohibition. Those
opposed to it are asking that the mat
ter be referred to a vote of the male res
idents of the District. "This is the
one place in the United States where
the liquor crowd desire to have the peo
ple settle the question," remarks a pro
hibition journal. "In the states they
fight the people's rule to the last ditch."
"Why," queries Senator Morris
Sheppard, "is it suggested that on the
liquor question there should be a refer
endum to the people of the District of
Columbia when on every other ques
tion relating to the government of the
District, congress is supreme? The
people of the country pay one-half the
expenses of the District and the fed
eral government must be supreme
here."
Fourteen years ago congress banish
ed John Barleycorn from the Capitol
Building. Making him persona non
grata throughout the District would
meet with the general approval of
A*

Upland, Iild.

Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish and Oyster
Heinz Pickles

KEEVER'S
RESTAURANT
A delightful place for the
hungry person to fulfill
his appetite.

*

Let it be known that several of the
club fellows broke into the social realm
of Upland last Sunday night. If any
one is interested enough to desire par
ticulars ask Bob, Parker or Hoffman.
* • *

#

The Only Place

*

Time—Lately.
Place—Club.
Cast of Characters—Parker, Tim and
Josh.
Joshua (to Parker with a brand new
hair cut)—"Pardon me, Mr. Parker,
but what kind of a hair cut do you call
that—a pig shave or a pheasant cut?"
Tim—"I think I'd call that a flower
pot, Brother Josh."
Joshua—"I am sincere, I like that."
Parker—"Neither, just call for a
goose feather edge."
Moral—None.
Mystery—Is Joshua bald headed or
has he been quarreling?
*

If

Short Orders

Pies

Coffee

D. R. Keever, Mgr.
Phone 82

Upland, Indiana

Trueblood
Laundry
"The Laundry That
Knows How"

Wm. M. Stuart
Local Agent

Fine
Custom
Tailoring
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP)
Culver & Appleman

LU
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EDITORIAL.
Among the many good things that
have been showered upon us in Taylor
tliis year, are the inspiring addresses
by returned missionaries. Mention has
been made in previous issues of the
Echo of Rev. B. Davidson, Rev. J. C.
Wengatz, Messrs. Springer and Lipp
and others who have brought to us the
echo of the Macedonian Cry, "Come
over and help us." On March 17th we
were privileged to hear two addresses
by Rev. Horace Holding, founder and
director of the Holding Independent
Faith Mission in China.
The benefit to our lives from hear
ing such men of God is beyond compu
tation. To read the story of their lives
world lie wonderfully stimulating and
inspiring, hut to actually see these he
roes of the Cross and to hear from their
own lips the accounts of their triumphs
through simple faith, is a thousand fold
more thrilling. In reading of the mar
velous achievements of some of these
missionaries we would naturally infer
that such mighty works of constructive
Christianity could have come to pass
only through the strenuous effort of a
physical giant, or the shrewd engineer
ing of an intellectual genius, but when
we come face to face with these men
we find they are but humble servants of
the Most High; "men of like passions"
with us. There are hut few external
marks of greatness, and little to indi
cate to the casual observer that he is in
the presence of a man who in the hands
of God has been mighty in the pulling
down of the strong holds of Satan.
There is, however, about such men as
these a greatness which, though little
appreciated by the world, is in the sight
of God and of His people of great value.
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It is their greatness of soul which shines
forth in their simplicity, sincerity, gen
tleness, courage, faith and love. How
our hearts burned within us as we
heard Bro. Holding, in his unassuming
way, tell of God's marvelous dealing
with him. His very speech and manner
gave us a more vivid presentation of
the reality of faith as a working force
than any learned discourse on the sub
ject, or any stage representation of the
theme could have done.
The chief benefit from coming in
contact with such men is not that we
are made to appreciate the results of
their labors and much less is it that we
are forced to admit our own inferiority
when we compare our lives by theirs,
but it is that from them we learn that
the mighty forces which are operating
in their lives are not reserved for a few
extraordinary men, but are available
to us if we but emulate these humble,
earnest, faithful souls and recklessly
east ourselves upon the never-failing
promises of God.
"Lives there a man with soul so dead,
who never to himself has said" I wish
my life might in some degree measure
up to the efficiency of these choice spir
its? Few are the men who have not
at some time, under the inspiring mes
sage of some heroic soul, entertained a
wish for a more effective life; but the
vast majority of those thus stirred
have done nothing to realize that wish.
The ordinary man is prone to regard
the successful life as the privilege of
the few and to excuse his mediocrity
by disclaiming the gifts and advan
tages which he imagines are peculiar to
his successful fellows. The prevalence
of this false philosophy accounts for the
self-satisfaction of the great majority
of those who are living far beneath
their privilege and who are drifting
along with the tide, unconscious of the
doom awaiting them when the Noble
man shall return to reckon with His
servants and asks for the expected in
crease from the talents intrusted to
their care.
Many courageous souls have evaded
the call to heroic sacrifice on the for
eign field because of their consciousness
of inefficiency which like an iron gate
has shut them out from the field of
strenuous conflict which their valiant
spirits long to enter.
It is to such men and women that
the living message of St Paul, J. Hud
son Taylor, B. Davidson and Horace
Holding comes as a delivering angel
and the iron gate swings open, letting
them rush forth in the thick of the fray,
their oft repeated complaint of ineffi
ciency superseded by the cry of the
victors, "I can do all things through
Christ who strengeneth me."
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VICKERY
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FIRST CLASS WORK.
PRICES RIGHT
RAZORS HONED
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CANDY
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A Store
You Will
Like
PRICE CLOTHIRG CO.
Marion

S. Side Square

Marion Hardware Co.
Draper

and Maynard full

line Sporting Goods,— LavJn
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direct from manufacturer.
Stanley
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Drawing tools.

Everything In
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"All can comprehend that a man is
praying when he kneels down. But all
cannot understand that the highest
praver or communion with God is a life
of love."
Let us never covet fluency;
it. is a
fatal gift. Let every man covet elo
quence. It is to speak the right thnig
at the right time, in the right way.
"Be religious—he not anxious to
seem so."
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HONOR.
folks as the pride of the village or her
"Honor is as honor does" is a saying alded as a coming bishop. We count
it a glowing honor when our writings
of the high sounding type which our
force their way out into the world and
ancestors have handed down through are sent broadcast among the multi
the ages and which we have had flung
tudes. We tell our friends for a dec
in our teeth since the years of our early ade of the time we shook hands with
youth. But despite the evident value William Jennings Bryan or Jack John
of this charming passage we have son, or how in the year 1910, the So
ciety for the Prevention of Accidents,
found it difficult to obtain, for as much invited us to deliver "Four Score and
as a moment, a vision of its beauty and Seven Years Ago" at a safe and sane
power. Long since our eyes have be Fourth of July celebration at the coun
come dulled; our lips tremble in ques ty fairgrounds in Posey county, Hoop
tioning and some one must needs "hold Pole township, Ind. At the close of
said speech the officials fired a salute
up the hands that hang down and of three penny firecrackers
and three
strengthen the feeble knees" if we are five cent pin wheels and the celebration
to search longer for the hidden truth was over but the boom of the shooting
of this well known phrase. In other has rung in our ears for these many
words we have not seen much in the years. To be known outside of our own
expression, or found a sage of this cen county brings a swelling to the head
tury who has, but we have made a few and a mighty thumping to the heart.
observations of late in connection with It is honor we seek and honor we gloat
the first word of the phrase and we over and honor we cherish.
are hopeful that you will allow us the
"Gloat over," did T say? Yes, this
'Honor' of presenting them to you.
is the disease which fastens itself upon
Let us first make you acquainted the man who succeeds to position and
with the etymology of this most famous fame, unless he avails himself of the
word, Honor. Luckily it does not have opportunity and turns the white light
its fountain head in the Greek, for this of facts upon his so-called honor. Many
would materially lessen the powers of of our airships are captive and the
our understanding (especially those of soaring honored ones may find their
the writer) but it springs from the "honor" shot through, with the views
Hebrew root Hon, which means wealth of the outside world.
or substance. The last syllable of the
It is quite an honor, you tell your
word, however, leaves room for a mul
self,
when you are elected to the Pres
titude of sins and the term has come
to mean wealth, substance or—or any idency of your club or even chosen as
one of a thousand things which a man contestant for your society. But don't
may do and then get into the lime pat yourself on the back too suddenly,
for a look around may prove that you
light of public affairs. He may steal a
really were a "Hobson's choice." Hobrailroad and be elected to congress,
son, you remember, was not the Hero
patent a prophylactic tooth brush,
of Manilla, but according to the myth,
knock a home run for the village team,
was a keeper of a village livery barn.
make a 'stab"' at finding the north pole,
It was the custom of said Hobson to
walk a tight rope, make faces for a
hire out his horses in a certain man
'movie' camera or be the champion pie
ner. One might have been in a hurry
eater at the county fair or Ladies' Aid and desired a fleet-footed, long-winded
doings and be honored, bowed and runner, but Hobson would walk calmly
scraued to for the next 45 years.
to the first occupied stall and bring out
We are an honor loving people—and a beast. It may have been what you
there can be no doubt as to the truth wanted and again it might have been
of this statement. The spirit has heen a mide of shambling gait with a dilap
born and bred in our beings. It is this idated frame. Such as Hobson brought
one desire for fame and honor that however, was the renter's only hope—
pushes one, rung after rung up the lad that or nothing—Hobson's choice.
der of endeavor. How many are there
How often we have taken out our
who would have gone on in the battle pocket 'rag,' dusted off the seat, pull
of trials and hardships had they not ed our cloak about us and sat down
seen at the end of the race a prize +hinking we were doing the assembly
which was well worth the best of their in which we were a glowing service by
effort? History reveals to us that the being in their midst. Why? Oh, we
mystery of sacrifice can only be ex have won so and so, or we are honored
plained by the ract, that the warriors of
by a certain society. Our parishioners
all ages sought and coveted Honor. or our charges, pat us on the back and
There is not a man of us who would
not be glad to have the opportunity of exclaim, "wonderful!"
But if we could see the other side
being the President of the United
States; not a woman who would not we might faint; at least it would take
be overioved to be a Frances Willard some of the wind out of our sals. To
or a Sophia Pankhnrst. But these hear the criticism on your oration, solo,
are honors which come to tre few, so
we strain every nerve to get our name reading or essay would be enough to
in the "daring head lines of a daily draw you once more to earth. They
paper, to be mentioned by the home say, you stood crooked or too straight,
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Dexheimer, grand prize winner of In
diana.
your feet are too large or too small,
your hands look big and terrible, your
dress was entirely out of season, you
looked strained, were too free, you
rolled your eyes when you sang and
squeaked on the high notes, your voice
is harsh or too smooth, your gestures
are stiff or too flowing, you can't give
dialect, your essay lacked thought and
your hair wasn't parted straight.
When you hear these things you feel
worse than the man with a cold in his
head and a boil on the end of his nose.
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He can't sneeze—but you feel as though
you couldn't do anything.
But on the other hand, suppose you
did it all—"just right" and won. Then
you begin to run the gauntlet of con
gratulations, and before twenty-four
hours have passed you feel like a 'gink'
with a new overcoat on, or a little yel
low dog with a tomato labeled can ited
to his tail. All you want is to get home
and that soon.
So honor is a soft-soapy liquid, ap
plied in a suave manner by book agents
and others, which is supposed to in
crease the size of your hat, enlarge your
heart to buying capacity, but is such
a dope as should slip in one ear and out
the other. If, however, you can't re
frain from being enlarged in your top
story, get a job yelling "dog sand
wiches" on the street corner, or sell
whistles, whips and toy balloons, to the
admiring parents at the county fair.
BE STILL AND KNOW THAT I AM
GOD.

There are so many voices now. The
Kaiser speaks; the President speaks;
Mr. Bryan speaks; Mr. Roosevelt
speaks; but somehow I do not hear
them. It is as if I were upon the sea
shore and a little child sang a child's
song while the mighty breakers dashed
in upon the rocks. I could not hear
the little child. I do not hear all these
voices because the great God takes a
hand and speaks himself.
For over fifty years men have been
hearing more than ever before the gos
pel message of peace and good-will.
Men said there never would be a great
war aga:n. The Hague Court was a
result. But the crowned heads and the
militarists made great sport of the
Hague Court. They would have none
of it. They went their chosen way,
building up great armaments and
mighty navies, rolling up great masses
of munitions. They made full proof of
preparedness—preparedness for war.
If one-tenth of the zeal and labor and
money had been given to preparedness
for peace, bow different the situation
of the world would be today!
Now God's Word by the gospel and
by the lips of good men having been
scouted, God speaks today himself and
says: "You have chosenyour way—
go on in it and see how you like it."
That is the whole sum of things in
Europe today. They have despised the
way of God and are trying their own,
and none of them like it. It is an un
speakable way, more horrible and
dreadful than any lips can tell. Still
the necks of the kings and militarists
are stiff and their hearts hard. But the
voice of God sounds through all, and
I think the necks will bend and the
hearts will melt before the Lord ceases
to speak. When the kings and militar
ists have been sufficiently torn and
shattered and bruised and broken to
pieces peace must come, for that is the
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will of the great, good God.
It is amazing that a large part of
the people of America seem to want to
try this dreadful way of kaisers and
militarists. Before their eyes they see
in Europe and America a contrast such
as the world has never seen before—
war in all its cruel horror and absolute
death, and peace in all its calm and
beautiful majesty. Yet they choose ar
mies, navies, munitions.
If they could only be put in a place
by themselves! But alas! here is an
other dreadful feature of the case. The
people did not choose war, the militar
ists did; but upon the peoples falls the
crushing blow. It is the plain wife who
is weeping for her husband, the chil
dren wailing for bread, and the com
mon mothers broken-hearted over their
dead sons. War is the sport of kings
and the death of the people. Why did
not the people turn their weapons
against their cruel lords? One day
they will; then there will be no more
war.
As it has been in Europe, so will it
be i n America. The militarists will
compel the war and the common people
will feel its horrors. A Christian min
ister was looking in a store window
where was a picture of the mad fury
of a battle. A laboring man stood be
side him and said: "That is a hell of
a way to use men." If we could only
fix that idea in the minds of all the
laboring people! War is the arrogance
and cruelty of the militarists working
upon the folly and ignorance of a mass
of common people.
But how sublime is the voice of the
great God that will not be stilled!
Kings, presidents, militarists may well
be silent while we listen to that one
voice.
"Down the dark future through long
generations
The echoing sounds grow fainter and
then cease;
And like a bell in solemn, sweet vibra
tions,
I hear once more the voice of Christ
say 'Peace.' "
—Editorial in Christian Work.
JOHN HAVING A HARD TIME.
Mr. Doolcy, speaking of how "th'
wurrul lias turned aginst its lifelong
roommate, Jawn Barleycorn," and of
how "Europe is chasin' him off th'
map," says:
"But it's in this counthry that Jawn
is bavin' his hardest time. At ivry
diction a part iv th' popvlace rises in
their wrath an' outlaws their ol' frind
and conkerer. Half th' State of Ulinye
has to walk ten miles to quench its
thirst an' five years fr'm now, I tell ye,
if ye want to dhrinlc ye'11 have to go to
Dock O'Tveary an' he'll administher it
to ye with a dhrop chube. Ye better
take all ye can get while ye can get it.
Dhrink and be merry, f'r to-morrah
ye'11 be dhry."

A well beaten path?

The pat h to our meat market!

The Path That Leads
TO THIS MEAT MARKET
shows evidence of constant use!

NOT A SPEAR OF GRASS
Can Be Found In It!

It Will Continue to
Be Well Trodden,
Our Policy Being==

THE BEST MEATS OBTAINABLE!

M Ballinger
Buy at Home—See Eclio Ads.

BEN BRADFORD
Quality Shoe Shop
UPLAND, INDIANA

Up-To-Date Jewelry
DIAMONDS
WATCHES

DR. C. C. FARIS
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Eyes correctly examined and fitted with
frames
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

MARION, IND.

Clip This Coupon
This coupon will entitle any student
of Taylor University to a discount of
10% on any purchase made at our store

WEILERS
Hartford City, Indiana
Everything for men and zvomen to wear
Everything to furnish the home
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HARD PRESSED.
Michigan is one of the seven com
monwealths which votes on state-wide
prohibition next November. The or
ganized liquor interests are masquer
ading in that state as the "Michigan
and Interstate Press Service," with
headquarters at Detroit. In their ap
peal to the trade for a million-and-ahalf-dollar campaign fund, they declare
it is necessary to spend fifteen or twen
ty dollars to every dollar spent by the
drys. They want money to buy space
in newspapers (papers willing to ac
cept their fallacious "facts" are get
ting scarcer every day), money to buy
politicians, officials, voters, and "every
thing lying around loose that will help
win." Obviously, it is harder work to
bring the voter into the wet column
than into the dry.
Pew men suspect how much mere
talk fritters away spiritual energy—
that which should be spent in action
spends itself in words. Loud utter
ances of virtuous indignation against
evil do not characterize the spiritual
giant. He who restrains the love of
talk lays up a fund of spiritual
strength.
'The spirit of the world's liberty
says: "Let no man lord it over you!"
but the spirit of the Gospel liberty says:
"Submit yourselves one to another."
"Do the duty next to you, leave the
rest to develop itself."
COLLEGES.
Central University, of Iowa, has been
given by the Baptist Educational Board
to the Dutch Reformed Church.
A whirlwind campaign to free the
college from debt has just closed at Em
manuel Missionary College.
Pour hundred students and friends
of Prof. Emeritus M. L. Word gather
ed in the gymnasium to celebrate his
eighty-sixth birthday.
Gov. Samuel G. Ralston, of Indiana,
delivered the principal address at the
forty-sixth anniversary of the Indiana
State Normal School. Terre Haute, Ind.,
January 6, 1916.
A new system of tryouts for the posi
tions of editor-in-chief and managing
editor of the College Chronicle, North
western College, Naperville, 111., has
been inaugurated.

SIMPLICISSIMUS
LATIN.
"Pome of a Possum."
The nox was lit by lux of luna.
And 'twas a nox most opportuna
To catch a possum or a coona;
Por nix was scattered o'r this mundus,
A shallow nix, et non profundus.
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On sic a nox, with canis unus,
Two boys went out to hunt for coonus.
Unus canis, duo puer,
Numquam, braver, quisquam truer,
Quam hoc trio, quisquam fuit,
OUR Quarter
School Year.
If there was I, I never knew it.
Nine quarters
The corpus of this bonus canis
required for gradu
Was full as long as oeto span is,
ation. Divinity deBut brevior legs had canis never
gree conferred only on
Quam had his bonus dog et clever.
college graduates. A
Some used to say, in stultum iocum,
school of religious lead
Quod a field was too small locum
ership, ideally located
on campus of North
Por sic a dog to make a turnus
western University, with
Circum self from stem to sterus.
free election of Univer
This bonus dog had one bad habit,
sity courses. Special at
Amabat much to chase a rabbit;
tention to issues of con
temporary life and
Amabat plus to catch a rattus,
thought. Proper empha
Amabat bene tree a cattus.
sis on social service, mis
But on this nixy moonlight night,
sions, religious educa
tion, the new philanthropy,
This old canis did just right,
the rural church, the indus
Numquam chased a starving rattus,
trial community. Tuition
free.
Room rent free. OpNumquam treed a wretched cattus,
portunitiesforself-help. For
bulletin with views, write
But cucurrit on, intentus
Chas. M. Stuart, Pres.
On the trak and on the scentus,
Memorial Hall, Evanston, Ills.
Till he treed a possum strongum
In a hollow trunkum longum.
Loud he barked in horrid bellum,
Seemed on terra venit helium.
Quickly ran uterque puer
Mors of possum to secure.
GROCERIES & NOTIONS
Cum venerunt, one began
To chop away like quisque man ;
Univ. Addition
Phone 334
Soon the axe went through the trunkum
Soon he hit it all kerchunkum;
Combat deepens; on, ye braves!
Canis, pueri, et staves;
As his powers non longius tarry,
OF KNOWN QUALITY
Possum potest non pugnare;
On the nix his corpus lieth.
Ad the Styx his spirit flieth,
Joyful pueri, anis bonus
Queen Quality Shoes
Think him dead as any stonus.
Now they seek their pater's domo
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Peeling proud as any homo,
Knowing, certe, they will blossom
Into heroes, when with possum
They arrive, narrabunt story,
W. L. Douglas Shoes
Plenus blood et plenior glory.
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Pompey, David, Samson, Caesar,
Cyrus, Black Hawk, Shalmaneser,
ONLY AT
Tell me where est now the gloria,
Where the honors of victoria?
Cum ad domum narrant story,
Plenus sanguine, tragic, gory,
Pater praiseth, likewise mater,
Wonders greatly younger frater.
Possum leave they on the mundus,
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Go themselves to sleep profundus,
MADISON, NEW JERSEY
Somniant possums slain in battle
(One Hour from New York City)
Strong as ursae, large as cattle.
In one of
the most delightful
When nox gives way to lux of morning,
suburbs of New York City.
Albam terram much adorning.
A noted Graduate School of The
Uo them jump to see the varmen
ology, with highly specialized Depart
ments of Study, for the training of
Of which this here is carmen.
preachers and pastors, missionaries,
Possum, lo, est resurrectum!
and other Christian workers.
Eece Puerum deiectum!
Comparison invited as to (1) Loca
Non relinquit track behind him,
tion; (2) Buildings and Equipment;
(3) Faculty; (4) Courses Offered; (5) Op
Et the pueri never find him;
portunities for advanced work both at
Cruel possum, bestia vilest,
Madison and in New York; (6) Library
How tu pueros bequilest;
Facilities; (7) Opportunities for SelfPueri think non plus of Caesar,
Help.
Go ad Orcum, Shalmaneser,
For Catalogue, address
Take your laurels, cum the honor,
EZRA SQUIER TIPPLE, PRESIDENT
Since istud possum is a goner.
MADISON, NEW JERSEY
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FOR MEN—

A. Dickerson
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PAGE TWELVE
A wiring contractor was laughing at
a man for doing a wiring job too cheap.
Said the man, "There once was a tour
ist met by a small boy in Florida who
asked if he'd give a quarter for a ter
rapin. 'Young man,' said the tourist,
'if you were in New York you could
get $3.00 for it.' Said the boy, 'That's
all right, boss, and if I had a bucket of
water in hell I could get a million dol
lars for it.'"
*

*

«

Not Even a Germ.
A country school teacher was cash
ing her monthly check at the bank.
The teller apologized for the filthy con
dition of the bills, saying: "I hope you
are not afraid of microbes."
"Not a bit," answered the school
ma'am, "I am sure no microbe coidd
live on my salary.—Purple and Gold.
#

#

#

First Senior—"What course is Blank
going to graduate in?"
Second Senior—"I think in the
course of time."
*

*

#

An Irish editor, in speaking of the
miseries of Ireland, savs:
"Her cup of miseries has been for
ages overflowing, and is not yet full."
* s *
For Sale—A bulldog, will eat any
thing, very fond of children.
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Noisy America.
Pat was showing his brother Mike,
who had just come over, the sights
round West Point, when they were
startled by the report of the sunset
gun at the barracks.
"What's that?" asked Mike, much
alarmed.
"Oh," answered his brother noncha
lantly, "that's sundown."
"Sure," observed Mike, "and the
sun goes down with an awful thump
over here."
—Country Gentleman.
# * *

Really Important.

At a political meeting in a certain
Iowa town Vice President Thomas R.
Marshall was to speak. The hall was
packed and the air stifling. For some
reason it was impossible to open the
windows, and it was decided to break
one.
It was feared that the noise would
startle the audience and perhaps start
a panic, so the mayor of the town step
ped forward to give warning. The
audience, however, had not assembled
to listen to the mayor, and overwhelm
ed him with cries of "Marshall! Mar
shall!"
Silence was not restored till the in
furiated official yelled at the top of
his voice:
"I'm not going to make a speech! I
have something to say!"
—Country Gentleman.

OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO KNOW
BETTER.
Always sleep with your window
closed and your mouth open.
Never do for yourself what you can
get your roommate to do for you.
Girls may turn in the keys of their
hearts to Miss Miller, who will return
them safely at close of term.
Social privileges allowed on cement
walks from dining hall to and from
supper. Notice: Any girl found walkin e- on said walk without an escort
will be fined $10 and costs.
Not more than three loaves of bread
a day may be carried from the boarding
hall by any one girl.
Whenever you are especially hungry
and want a piece of pie, just whisper
it to "Birmie."
When you don't want to go to gym,
just "get the habit" or in other words
"the grippe."
Never clean your room but once a
week and then only half clean it. Any
girl found doing this more frequently
will have her social privileges taken
away.
"Late to bed and late to rise,
Makes a girl witty, and pretty
and bright of eyes."
—Adapted from "The Citizen."
F.t Portraits of the highest Artistic
skill go to Eexheimer.
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An Unusual Opportunity for Pastors, Evangelists and Christian Workers

INSTITUTE OF EVANGELISM and SCHOOL OF PROPHETS
REV. J. GREGORY

MANTLE IN CHARGE
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The course is so outlined that any who wish to do so may take in addition
to Rev. Mantle's work SPECIAL STUDIES along lines of interest to theological
workers. Privilege allowed of attending any of the regular classes.

w

Board and lodging, $4.00 per week, $1.00 per day.
enroll at once.
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Send in your name and

President M. Vayhinger, Upland, Ind.
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